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EVELYN’S PROPER

EDUCATION

by Elizabeth Ann Nelson

BOOK 6: EVELYN�S SUITABLE CAREER
It was several days after Evelyn had turned Mr.Rogers� evaluation into Mrs. Drover, who was pleasedto hear how well Evelyn was performing, that Mr.Francis stopped Evelyn in the employee cafeteria.
�Evelyn, I was wondering is we could have a littlechat?�
�Of course, sir,� Evelyn replied with an almost in-stinctive half curtsy which caused him to blush as hehurried to join Mr. Francis. Once they had clearedtheir trays and sat down to eat she asked, �How arethe children?�
�Ah, that is what I want to talk to you about,� Mr.Francis noted setting his coffee cup aside before dig-ging into his salad with a fork. �I am faced with a littleproblem it seems. My mother has a very bad case of
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the flu and Dad is concerned that the children will getit too if we bring in a neighbor woman. I have askedyour mother, and she will allow you to take vacationto help as will Mr. Rogers.�
�I am glad to help,� she responded wanting to helpMr. Francis and the children. �How shall I arrangethings?�
�Well, if you don�t mind, I have arranged planetickets for the both of us on a morning flight. I canpick you up at your mother� s home first, aboutseven, and then we can go to the airport from there.Mrs. Drover and Butch have both suggested that youmight want to punch out after lunch so that you canget things together.�
�Why that would be very nice, Mr. Francis,� Evelynagreed after a nice lunch with Mr. Francis where hediscussed briefly his recent promotion to Vice Presi-dent for Finance and the Drovers Corporation acqui-sition and merger with one of its major competitorsbased in Chicago, which would more than double thesize of the corporation.
Evelyn called his step mother and Mr. Rogers toverify his leave. Evelyn then rushed home to pack,stopping enroute to buy a plant for Mr. Francis�mother and little trinkets for the children.
When Mr. Francis arrived the next morning Evelynwas awaiting dressed in a white nylon and lacetrimmed shirt blouse and a pink pants suit.
Within seconds Evelyn�s travel bag, suitcase, van-ity case, and Mrs. Francis� plant were secure in thetrunk and they were off to the airport.
During the drive and wait for the plane Mr. Francisexpressed how lovely Evelyn looked; how the childrenand his parents were awaiting for Evelyn�s arrival;and, the glowing reports he had heard from Mrs.Drover andMr. Rogers on Evelyn�s progress at work.
On the plane, Mr. Francis and Evelyn chattedabout the events in their lives since the death of Mr.
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Francis� wife. Mr. Francis had sold his large home,since the children were living in Wisconsin with hismother, and now lived in a condominium near his of-fice. He was lonely and missed his late wife and thechildren. He had even suggested that his parents re-tire from their farm and join him; but, they felt that itwas too early to retire and they estimated that sellingthe farm in the current market could represent aneconomic loss.
When they reached O�Hare, outside of Chicago,they had a pleasant lunch before dark. Mr. Francisrented a car to drive to the farm. Once they were onthe road Mr. Francis leaned back to relax enjoyingthe feel of the country drive. After awhile he glancedat Evelyn musing over how really beautiful the girlhad become from the awkward high school girl whohad once worked as a maid for his wife and childrento the woman at his side; and then he rememberedhis conversation with Evelyn�s step-mother.
�I spoke with your mother about you, last week af-ter a staff meeting on the Donnelly National merger,�he began feeling a bit uncomfortable, but feeling alsothat Mrs. Drover had been quite sincere in her re-quest of him.
�I cannot say that either my late wife, or she, havebeen entirely fair to you. But, I do know that my wifeloved you and was deeply dedicated to seeing to itthat you were well trained, as Mrs. Drover wished. Inyour best interest.�
�I understand, sir,� Evelyn replied adjusting thepurse in his lap.
�Your mother loves you a great deal. I know thatshe has taken a greater interest in you than she hasher own natural daughters. As a result you have be-come a beautiful woman,� he paused trying to orderhis thoughts.
�Your mother is very concerned about your future.She has known about you and Mr. Rogers for quitesome time.�
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�Mr. Rogers and I?� Evelyn asked uncertainly re-membering Butch�s suggestion that Mrs. Drover hadobserved that Evelyn and he should get married.
�Butch Rogers is a fine young man. Under yourmother�s guidance he has shown a flare for sales andmanagement. On his own he has obtained a collegedegree in night school. A very hard working youngman, who will be an assistant vice president for oneof our sales areas within a year. And, according toboth Butch and your mother he is in love with youand wants to marry you.�
Evelyn looked down at his skirted lap and pursefeeling the trap closing in. His mother had been pre-paring him to become a woman so that he couldmarry Butch. She had been planning this for years.
�I do not love Butch Rogers, Mr. Francis. I havetold him so. And although I appreciate your interestandmymother�s plans for my future, I don�t intend tomarry him.�
�I see,� Mr. Francis observed with a shrug. �You doknow that your mother wants you to be happily mar-ried, so I am certain that she will not do anything toprevent your happiness and fulfillment as a woman.�
He paused in the traffic flow before entering thetollway.
�If you wish I will tell her what you have told me, Iam sure that she will understand?�
�If you would,� Evelyn responded hoping that hismother would really be willing to abandon her plan tohave Evelyn meet her `fulfillment� as a woman bymarrying Butch. But, for some reason, Evelyn hadhis doubts. All these years she had been preparingEvelyn to becoming a bride for Butch, a proper edu-cation for Evelyn. Inwardly Evelyn shuddered know-ing that Butch would gladly marry the daughter ofMrs. Drover, it fitted Butch�s ambitious plans.
And, Evelyn saw that deep down inside of his ownnow womanly instincts that Butch was perhaps the
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natural choice, for long ago they had been very closefriends...
�I once liked Butch very much, we were...�
�Evelyn, perhaps you should think about this. Itwould be foolish to turn your back upon a secure fu-ture, one which you know in your heart would be thebest for you. I am sure that your mother has yourbest interests at heart. And, as you say, Butch andyou are at the least good friends,� he nodded to him-self as if the matter were settled. �I will tell her thatyou are considering the idea.�
�If you think that would be best, Mr. Francis,�Evelyn responded surrendering himself to the factthat his stepmother had already demonstrated manytimes how well she could manage Evelyn�s future.
Looking out of the window at the passing country-side Evelyn wondered what it might be like to be Mrs.Butch Rogers, housewife. Resting back in the seatEvelyn wondered if it really would be so. ..
Two hours later they stopped for supper and Mr.Francis took some time to tell Evelyn about his ownplans to relocate to Chicago once the merger wascompleted. In fact it was very likely that the DroverCorporation itself would relocate its headquarters toChicago in order to more efficiently manage the newlymerged giant which Mr. Francis had been so respon-sible for creating.
�Do you mean that mother plans to move with thecorporation?�
�Maybe, Evelyn,� he responded paying for thecheck and helping Evelyn with his coat. �We mustmake tracks if we are to be at my parents before thechildren are put to bed. They are so looking forwardto seeing you.�
Evelyn began to see better his mother�s plans. Shehad planned to have Evelyn married to Butch andthen have Butch assigned to a district managementposition somewhere where the young couple could
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start life anew. Where no one would know aboutEvelyn�s past. Except,. .Butch.
Evelyn stepped into the car deep in thought realiz-ing how well his mother had planned the future. A fu-ture suitable for her stepdaughter, one which re-moved all traces of the past and totally denied himthe rights he might have expected, as his father�sson. A woman�s fate...
There was now no doubt in Evelyn�s mind, why hisstep mother had taken control of his father�s empire,she was best suited for it...
Suddenly Evelyn�s thoughts were interrupted bythe car turning into a farm driveway to make its ap-proach to a large white frame farm house surroundedby a lovely garden and beautiful shade trees.
�Ah, there they are.�
Sammy and Sarah looked up from their play tosuddenly began shouting:
�Grandma! Grandma! Evelyn�s here! Evelyn�shere!�
Evelyn left the car to accept their wildly happyhugs and kisses before he noticed little Carol stand-ing shyly trying to remember Evelyn.
�Hi, you must be my little Carol,� Evelyn an-nounced to see the child smile happily and rushed tojoin the twins.
�How old are you now, Carol?�
�I�m five years old, and Sammy and Sarah are six,�little Carol exclaimed, turning to see Mrs. Franciscoming with the youngest twins in tow. �Susan andSandra are three, just little babies.�
�I can remember when you were just a little baby,�Evelyn laughed accepting Mrs. Francis� hug and kissof greeting. �It is so good to see you again, Mrs. Fran-cis.�
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�Emma, call me Emma, child,� Mrs. Francis urgedtaking the path back to the house, �It is just wonder-ful of you to come and help out. The children do soneed someone to be around and I am sure that theyall love you dearly.�
�How has the farm been going, Dad?� Mr. Francisasked handing one of Evelyn�s bags to his father.
�Pretty dry this year, Samuel,� his father re-sponded giving his son a wink, �Things must be goingpretty well for you, escorting the president�s beautifuldaughter half way across the country. Why Evelyn isa full grown woman now, hardly the slip of a girl I re-member.�
�Ah, come on, dad,� Samuel laughed as they re-treated upstairs with the luggage as Mrs. Francistook Evelyn and the children back to the kitchen tooffer Evelyn a bite to eat while Evelyn turned her at-tention to the children and their myriad of questions.
�No thank you, Emma,� Evelyn noted picking uplittle Sandra to examine a little cut on her knee whilethe child prattled on about how Thomas, the familycat, had scratched her.
�Did you pull his tail?�
�A little,� the toddler admitted, to everybody�slaughter.
�I think that it is time for the children to go to bed,�Emma announced to loud protests, but soon orderwas restored and the two women set about to put thefive little ones into their beds.
�Perhaps we might have a bit of coffee while I helpyou to unpack,� Emma offered leading the way to abedroom next to the room shared by the toddlers.
�This will be your room, dearest, I�ll fetch the coffeethings.�
�I..� Evelyn was about to protest over the fussingbut Mrs. Francis had already vanished down the hallleaving Evelyn to himself. Seeing his bags on the old
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colonial four poster he opened the dress bag and be-gan to hang his things up in a nearby closet.
�Ah, you have already started, � Emma proclaimedwith a sigh placing the tray on a nearly nightstand.�It is so nice to have another woman in the house. Iswear I am too old, for toddlers.�
She laughed and began to carefully pack Evelyn�slingerie into a dresser drawer.
�Samuel should really think about getting remar-ried instead of becoming president of Drover Corpo-ration, The kids miss their father so. He shouldmarry a healthy girl like you.�
�It seems that everyone is trying to get me marriedoff today,� Evelyn laughed placing a sweater in a bu-reau drawer. �Your son and my mother want me tomarry Butch Rogers, and, now you want me to marryyour son. It�s all a bit much.�
�A bit much,� Emmamused placing a suitcase intothe closet before pouring out a cup of coffee and tak-ing her place in a rocking chair. �My late daugh-ter-in-law told me all about you, Joan and I had fewsecrets from one another, very few, my dearest child.�
Evelyn poured himself a cup of coffee and sat uponthe bed wondering how much Emma really knewabout his past. It was strangely uncomfortable tothink back upon his past, it was now so far away andin a moment she had brought it back. To those dayswhen he served Samuel and his father as a cocktailwaitress while Emma and Mrs. Francis watched overthe children. Now, Samuel�s parents lived in thecountry with the their grandchildren.
�So then you can see why I think about marriagethe way I do. It is all silly.�
�Silly?� Mrs. Francis nodded her head, �I mustconfess that was my first reaction. But, marriage is anatural career for a woman. And whatever you mayhave been as a rough motorcycle gang leader, you arenow a full grown woman in every way.�
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�Not every way,� Evelyn half whispered lookingaway out the window to avoid Mrs. Francis� face, �Al-though my mother says that with an operation...�
�Perhaps to have babies, as Joan told me,� she in-terrupted, �But, you are more of a woman thanmost Iknow. In fact about one out of three women can�teven have babies. That is a silly way to judge your-self. Do you love this Butch?�
�No, we were very good friends.�
�And my Samuel?�
Evelyn looked at Mrs. Francis in surprise, �I havenever really..�
�I can hardly believe that. He talks a great dealabout you,� Emma stated after taking a sip from hercup.
�I can not believe that you would want me to marryyour son,� Evelyn half protested from her personalconfusion, �Or he would...�
�Why not, you are very well trained, as a home-maker,� Emma responded, �And the children adoreyou. And I would love to have you as a daugh-ter-in-law. Why even Joan suggested that Samuelshould marry you.�
�And Samuel?�
�What do men really know about such things,�Emma laughed, with a shrug. �You are perfect foreach other. He needs a wife and you need the chil-dren.�
Evelyn looked at her to see if she was just teasing,but Mrs. Francis sat quietly as if she had decided thematter.
�And love?�
�It will find a way,� Emma stated with satisfaction.�Your mother and I are well aware of the fact that you
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are now a woman, and that is enough to say that lovewill have its way with you.�
�Ah, perhaps tomorrow, � Evelyn laughed, wonder-ing why everybody had suddenly decided that heshould put on a bridal gown, �If I am to take care ofthe children tomorrow, I really should get somesleep.�
�Of course, dearest. I really must speak to Samuelbefore he goes to bed tonight, now that we have de-cided things,� and with this she arose to kiss Evelynon the cheek and retreat with the coffee tray. �Goodnight, dearest.�
Evelyn prepared for bed half wondering which ofthe two women would have their way. His mother orMrs. Francis. Whatever happened he was destined tobe a bride, if either had their way.
Smiling to himself he slipped into his nightgownand wondered what Butch or Samuel would think ifthey knew.
In the days that followed Emma did not againspeak about her plans for Samuel and Evelyn; foronce Evelyn took charge of the children and Samuelhad returned to Chicago for work.
Emma�s flu suddenly became much worse and thepoor woman retreated to her bed leaving Evelyn to-tally in charge of the household.
Before the crack of dawn Evelyn awoke to therooster crow to dress and retreat to the kitchen wherehe made breakfast for Mr. Francis, or Sam, as he pre-ferred to be called.
After packing a farm lunch for him he brought alight breakfast up for Emma. Soon the toddlers wereup followed by Sammy, Sarah, and Carol. Totally de-lighting in the whirlwind of dressing the children andthe rushing of Sammy, Sarah, and Carol off to theirschool bus he returned to supervise little Susan andSandra�s play in the little play room by the kitchenwhile Evelyn then turned his attention to the house-
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hold chores, pausing from time to time to look in onEmma; who, when not in bed watching televisionpassed her time sewing.
Among Emma�s sewing things Evelyn discoveredthat Emma was busily working on a special dressalong with the regular clothes she made for the chil-dren and herself.
Whenever Evelyn entered the room while Emmawas working on this dress, Emma quickly hid it andthey both delighted in the little game for Evelyn knewvery well that the little surprise was to be a present.
Within two weeks Emma was back up and aroundhelping Evelyn with the chores but the family doctorwanted Evelyn to stay on for another week until allwas certain that Emma would be well enough and awoman from the town would be flu free enough tohelp her out.
Evelyn and Emma shared the farm household al-most as if they were mother and daughter with eachday passing causing Evelyn to see Emma more andmore in this light.
Evelyn also began to see in Sam the father thatEvelyn would have wanted if he had really been bornas a girl.
When Emma was freed from her bed the twowomen decided that Evelyn should be out and aboutthe farm with visits to the Falls to do the farm shop-ping. And among his new chores was to bring outSam his noon lunch so that he could have a warmmeal and companionship while he took a break fromthe spring plowing...
Evelyn sat on the gate brace feeling the warmsouth winds as they played gently with his long flow-ing golden hair. Dressed in jeans and a loose pinkshirt blouse he watched Sam dismount from thetractor and approach brushing the sweat from hisbrow as he removed his hat revealing his silver grayhair.
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Evelyn gazed at Samuel�s father and saw in his tallraw boned strength the image of the man approach-ing the fall of his life. Of course, Sam�s face wasdarker by constant sun and exposure to the outdoorsand his hands and arms revealed the physical laborof his lifestyle.
�Dam it girl, you should wear a hat,� Sam sworejokingly as he sat solidly before the picnic spread thatEvelyn had prepared for him under a large shadetree. His deep blue eyes studied Evelyn as Evelynwalked into the shade to join him.
�I think I am going to miss these picnics with you,girl. You�re spoiling me. God knows that the minuteyou leave Emma is going to pack me box lunchesagain.�
�Doesn�t she bring you lunch, Sam,� Evelyn askedpouring out a cup of coffee and taking a sandwich forhimself.
�Before the kids came,� Sam noted a bit wistfullyas he took a sip from his own cup. �But, the kids keepher busy now. Why anyone would want to be awoman, I�ll never know.�
�It�s not so bad,� Evelyn laughed accepting hiscomment at face value.
He looked up at Evelyn with sudden concern, �I�msorry, it just came out. I...�
�Listen, Mr. Francis, I really enjoy being a girl,�Evelyn responded feeling the older man�s discomfort.
Sam took a sandwich from the hamper and thensettled his broad back against the tree.
�It appears that I have talked to everybody aboutyou Emma, Samuel, the kids, my son�s late wife, andeven your step mother. Everybody but you, child,seems about time for that, don�t you think?�
�If you want to, Sam..�
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�I don�t know if anyone has told you, child, but youmake one hell of a fine woman; about like Emmawhen she was your age. Fine breeding stock as theyused to say back in the old country. As my fatherwould say, educated, socialized, and skilled in thethings that count for a woman. You only lack themost important part, a husband of your own andchildren to make you complete.�
�Like your son, Sam?�
�He�s asked?� Sam asked with a smile that toldEvelyn the whole story. �Thought he could see a goodthing.�
�Nope,� Evelyn said firmly, �Would you really ap-prove?�
�Sure, at least I�d get a picnic most days then,� helaughed helping himself to a piece of angel food cake.�And the best angel food cake in the county. Yes, Iwould like a daughter like you. Why hasn�t heasked?�
Evelyn shrugged uncertainly, �Because I am whatI am. Probably because we don�t love one anotheralso.�
�Hmmm, my son�s too old, for you, eh?�
Evelyn suddenly laughed and kissed Sam, �No,darling, too young. I adore his father.�
Sam laughed to return the kiss before getting up.
�I�ll have to see what Emma wants, it�s about time Itraded her in on the spring model.�
�You�d be trading down, Sam Francis,� Evelynnoted clearing up the picnic site as Sam returned tohis plowing with a happy wave. Packing the hamperEvelyn headed back to the farm house.
Evelyn found Emma straightening up the livingroom.
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�I have the Birthday Club coming over next week,so I thought that it was time to consider spring clean-ing. Would you mind helping me?� Emma askedhopefully."
�I�ve already called your mother and she hasagreed on another week. Then Samuel will take youto the airport next Sunday so you can go home.�
�I�d love to, if it is alright with Mr. Rogers,� Evelynhalf protested already knowing that his stepmother�sword was enough.
�I checked that base too. All he wanted to knowwas if my boy was staying here. Once he was sureSamuel wasn�t, he seemed satisfied,� Emma teasedshifting an end table. �I think he is stuck on you,that�s certain.�
�So�s Sam, I think,� Evelyn laughed taking thehamper to the kitchen to be followed by Emma. �Evenkissed me in the hay.�
�Just spring,� Emma noted, �Maybe I had betterbring lunch out to him, a woman can�t be too sure.�
She helped unpack the hamper while they madeplans for the upcoming spring cleaning.
The farm house was stripped of furnishings fromattic to basement with everything cleaned and pol-ished, until the home looked like new, all ready forthe community women who came for the BirthdayClub meeting.
Emma paused before Mrs. Dunn to offer her an-other cup of coffee while Evelyn busied himself pass-ing around a tray of cookies among a group of womenabout his own age who were all curious aboutEvelyn�s job and how Evelyn liked his little `vacation�on the farm helping Mrs. Francis.
The chatter turned from Evelyn to children and thecommunity assumption that Evelyn was Samuel�sintended and how nice it would be for the children tohave a mommy again.
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